Infusion System

Intensive Care Units

Terumo gives you a clear
view on infusion
EASY
HANDLING

All-in-one information at a glance
Healthcare professionals need to see at a glance which alarm or
warning has been activated.
By colours and realistic illustrations, the Terfusion pump allows to
differentiate instantly between high (red) and low (yellow) priority of
alarms. Red alarms require an immediate intervention while yellow
indications inform to prepare for an action in the (nearer) future.

ENHANCED
SAFETY

Quick-Start of treatment
For healthcare professionals being able
to start up or adapt the therapy quickly
is not only an advantage but often a
necessity for patient safety. The fast
‚self check‘ of the Terufusion pump,
combined with the simple interface and
the unique rotary dial facilitates this.
If a patient condition deteriorates, it
is necessary to adapt the flow rate
quickly and simply. This is easily done
by the turbo dial and by pressing the
confirmation switch.

Risk reduction
On a daily basis healthcare professionals work
with many different types of medication and
dose regimes, which are quite complicated
and might result in an error.
Using the Terufusion Drug Library reduces
this risk. Drug types can be defined using the
colour tag which will be shown on the screen.
Also the drug names can be programmed in
Tall Man lettering to avoid making mistakes by
choosing the correct drug.
Drug name with Tall Man letters

Can be confused with

DOBUtamine

DOPamine

buPROPion

busPIRone

chlorproMAZINE

chlorproPADIME

CEFOtaxim

CeftAZIdim

ATEnolol

AceBUTolol

cycloSPORINE

CYCLOserine

DimenhyDRINATE

DIPHENHYDRamine

OPTIMIZED
WORKFLOW

Optimizing patient treatment
To optimize patient treatment a balanced and continuous infusion of multiple
medications is imperative.
Internal communication between Terufusion SMART pumps stationed in a
Terufusion communication rack system provides special functions like Piggy and
Take Over Mode for a balanced continuous infusion.

Solo Piggy

Pair Piggy

Take Over Mode

Full focus infusion system
Terumo offers a comprehensive portfolio of solutions for the complete infusion line-up:
user-friendly syringe and volumetric pumps and racks, as well as a wide range of highly
accurate, easy-to-use disposables, such as an extended range of infusion sets and syringes.
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